
Galleywood Infant School 

Wednesday 27th September 2017 

Dear Parents, 

Our new Foxes and Badgers have been in school for 3 weeks and are 

now joining the older children on the main playground at lunchtime, 

making new friends and playing with their older brothers, sisters 

and cousins. Last Tuesday a photographer from The Essex Chronicle 

visited to take pictures for their new entrants feature. We are 

waiting to hear when the photo will be published and will let 

families know!  

GIPA news 

After two years chairing Galleywood Infant Parents’ Association, organising a whole range of 

fantastic events, working incredibly hard and helping the school to raise almost £12,000 Kesh and 

Lisa have stepped down from this role. We are very grateful to them both and look forward to saying 

an official thank you at our AGM in a few weeks.  

Monique, Kim, Debbie and Abbey have lots of ideas for the new school year 

and the first of these is a regular coffee afternoon with tea, coffee, cakes, 

biscuits. Younger brothers and sisters will be very welcome. Come and sign in 

at the school office from 2pm on Monday afternoons and make your way to 

the far demountable classroom to chat and meet new friends.  

Save the dates! 

To celebrate our work this term on “Down in the Pumpkin Patch” each 

class will be preparing a lunch of  soup, rolls and fruit crumble. Children 

will be able to invite a visitor for lunch. Please save the dates if you can: 

Yr2 on Tuesday 10th October and Yr1 on Thursday 12th October both 

starting at 12noon.  Foxes and Badgers will be inviting visitors to a 

special “Story Cafe” on Thursday 12th October at 2:20pm. Further 

details of all these events to follow later this week.  

Year 2 Reading Workshop 

Reading is such an important skill, we want all our children to read confidently and fluently, read for 

pleasure and also to learn,  read a wide range of different texts and get engrossed in books. We 

would like parents and/or grandparents to come along to a reading workshop on Friday 13th October 

so that we can share our approaches to reading and the 

activities we use to help children fully understand more 

complex books. We will show you video clips and some of your 

children’s work, as well as trying to answer any questions you 

may have. Friday 13th October at 2:15- save the date!  
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News from The Gambia 

For several years now Galleywood Infant School have been working closely with some schools in The 

Gambia, most recently with schools in small rural communities of Kerewan and Daru. September is 

the start of the new school year in The Gambia and we continue to sponsor 12 children in Kerewan. 

Our Harvest Cafe in autumn 2016 raised the £15 per pupil that we need to provide pencils, exercise 

books and two school uniforms for each student for a year. A very generous donation from a family 

in July 2017 will enable us to employ a librarian in Kerewan for this year. 

Sue Read, who was Deputy Head teacher at Galleywood for 8 years, works with a small charity called 

Empower, and will be visiting The Gambia early in 2018. Donations of shoes and trainers for both 

adults and children are always welcomed by Gambian families. We would also welcome stationery 

such as exercise books, paper, pens & pencils, and children’s books in good condition. Please bring 

them to the office before half term, by Friday 20th October so they can be shipped to Africa and 

arrive before Sue! 

Sue was recently interviewed for Chelmsford Community Radio by Rob Peters, Chair of Governors 
for our school. In her 15 minute interview Sue explains how Galleywood first became involved with 
schools in the Gambia, and how her ongoing work affects children’s day to day lives. To listen to the 
broadcast click on this link  https://www.mixcloud.com/chelmsfordcr/ 
 and scroll down to Rotary Roundup for 17th September. The interview can be found between 

1:03:40 and 1:19:26. We hope to welcome Sue into school to share her photos and stories of her 

experiences.  

Teacher led clubs 

Alongside our various after school sporting activities we always offer a block of clubs each term that 

are free to attend and led by staff. They are offered to children in Year 1 and Year 2 on a first come 

first served basis. We vary the activities each term and hope the children will enjoy trying something 

new. If you don’t get first choice this time we will try and run the most popular clubs again in the 

spring.  

Holiday Club 

If you would like your child to attend the Premier Sport day camp in the 

half term holiday don’t forget to sign up on their website. The camp runs 

from 9am-3pm on Tuesday 24th October and costs just £20 for the day.  

Use of Social media  

We would like to remind everyone that 

 Parents/carers are asked not to post photos of pupils other than their own children on social 
media sites unless they have the permission of the parents of other children pictured  

 Parents/carers are asked to raise queries, concerns or complaints directly with the school rather 
than posting them on social media  

 Parents/carers should not post comments on social media sites about any member of the school 
community- this includes other children, parents and staff.  

Eco Race 

Get set… we’re taking part in The Essex Eco Race, an inter-school cycling and scooting challenge  
designed to inspire pupils, staff and parents to choose two wheels or two feet for their journey to 
school.  
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Powered by Sustrans and funded by the Bike Hub, it’s free to enter and we would love everyone to 
be involved. We are very keen that as many children take part as possible to promote a more active 
and healthy way to start the day and to reduce traffic congestion in the roads around our school.  

 

Class Score Sheets  (stuck on the classroom wall) are used by pupils to circle the score relating to the 

way they travel to school: 5 points for cycling, scooting or walking, 4 points for taking the bus and 1 

point for coming by car/taxi/moped. This process is repeated 

every day for three weeks. Class Score Sheets are then collected 

and sent to the Sustrans Schools officer who collates the data and 

allocates prizes.        

The next Sustrans competition for schools begins on Monday 2nd 

October and runs for 3 weeks until half term.  

Bikeability 

Essex County Council is holding various Bikeability led cycle rides across Essex over the forthcoming half 

term, including from Chelmsford library on Friday 26th October. Taking place on traffic-free roads, they 

could be a great opportunity for families to get out and about. Full details are available here, with the 
opportunity to book onto the ride. 

Essex Highways are looking for new Bikeability instructors to deliver training in 
schools on behalf of Essex County Council.  If you enjoy cycling and would like to 
train to teach Bikeability please contact  
01245 342898  
saferessexroads@essexhighways.org  

Parking reminder 

During drop off and pick up times Barnard Road becomes very congested. For the safety of all the 

children it is important that parents avoid parking or stopping on the yellow zigzag lines and in the 

school drive way. The parking area opposite the school is for residents and should not be used for 

parents bringing or collecting children; please do not use resident parking, block 

driveways or garages. There are many pathways around the school that link 

residential roads with Barnard Road. If you need to drive try and find a safe parking 

space 5/10 minutes walk from the school and set your child up for a good day’s 

learning with a little fresh air and exercise in the morning!  

 

After School 

Whilst the weather is warm enough families are welcome to stay after school to enjoy the pirate 

ship, trim trail and tree houses. Please remember that it is not safe for your child to scoot or cycle on 

the playground. We remind parents to supervise children closely to ensure your children and school 

property are safe. Unfortunately some Yr3 children recently damaged our polytunnel whilst out of 

sight of their adults- this has now had to be repaired. Thank you.  

Midday Assistant 

We have a vacancy for a midday assistant working 7.5 hrs a week. Please contact the school office 

for further details.  
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